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A B S T R A C T   

This paper describes design and logistical aspects of a decision analysis study to assess the performance of 
qualified firearms examiners working in accredited laboratories in the United States in terms of accuracy (error 
rate), repeatability, and reproducibility of decisions involving comparisons of fired bullets and cartridge cases. 
The purpose of the study was to validate current practice of the forensic discipline of firearms/toolmarks (F/T) 
examination. It elicited error rate data by counting the number of false positive and false negative conclusions. 
Preceded by the experimental design, decisions, and logistics described herein, testing was ultimately admin-
istered 173 qualified, practicing F/T examiners in public and private crime laboratories. The first round of testing 
evaluated accuracy, while two subsequent rounds evaluated repeatability and reproducibility of examiner 
conclusions. This project expands on previous studies by involving many F/T examiners in challenging com-
parisons and by executing the study in the recommended double-blind format.   

1. Background 

1.1. Forensic examination of firearms/toolmarks (F/T) evidence 

This paper details the planning, design, and administration of a 
validation study of determinations that F/T examiners make of whether 
an evidentiary bullet or cartridge case was fired by a specific firearm. 
Terminology, manufacturing processes, and methods in the forensic 
examination of firearms evidence have been extensively covered else-
where [1–9]. Briefly, the firearm in question is fired under laboratory 
conditions into a box of cotton batting or a water tank to capture the 
bullets and the recovered (K)nown (reference) bullets and/or cartridge 
cases are compared to the (Q)uestioned evidence specimens. Utilizing a 
comparison microscope, pairs of K and Q bullets or cartridge cases are 
mounted on the separate stages for microscopic comparison. This in-
strument consists of two microscopes conjoined by an optical bridge that 
allows a split-screen view, simultaneously displaying K and Q speci-
mens, as the operator manipulates the position of the specimens to bring 
the microscopic marks into alignment. Informed by his or her training 
and experience about the nature of these microscopic marks, the 
examiner draws a conclusion about the extent of correspondence. 

The AFTE Theory of Identification, first adopted in 1992 by the 

Association of Firearm and Tool Mark Examiners [10–12], is the foun-
dation for reaching and reporting one of four possible conclusions when 
comparing toolmarks: identification, inconclusive, elimination, or un-
suitable for comparison, as described by the AFTE Range of Conclusions 
(section 2.10). The Theory allows for an opinion of common origin 
(identification) when the surface contours of two toolmarks are in 
“sufficient agreement.” Sufficient agreement is decided when the level 
of microscopic agreement is similar to the microscopic agreement seen 
from specimens known to have originated from the same source and 
exceeds microscopic agreement occurring between the Best-Known 
Non-Match (worst case scenario). The analysis of F/T evidence in-
volves two levels of analysis. Level 1 analysis is the objective examina-
tion of evidence for class characteristics. Class characteristics are 
features of design or manufacture that are common to a class of items, e. 
g., caliber, number of lands and grooves, twist direction of rifling, or 
machining marks that are present throughout some or all of a production 
run. At Level 1 analysis, identification cannot occur, but an elimination 
can occur if there is a difference in observed class characteristics be-
tween two specimens. If, after the Level 1 analysis there is no discernible 
difference observed in class characteristics, the examination proceeds to 
Level 2 analysis. Level 2 analysis is the subjective microscopic com-
parison of individual characteristics, the randomly produced marks on 
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the surface of the evidence specimens (i.e., bullets and cartridge cases) 
that arise during manufacture, firing, or cycling through the action of a 
firearm. Level 2 analysis involves side-by-side comparison to determine 
if there is sufficient correspondence in the microscopic marks of value to 
conclude that they were produced by the same source, i.e., identifica-
tion. If, during the Level 2 analysis, the comparison of the microscopic 
marks indicates insufficient correspondence of the microscopic marks of 
value, then the decision is either inconclusive or an elimination. (The 
option to assert elimination based on individual characteristics is a 
matter of individual laboratory policy.) 

In the forensic context, false positive conclusions (mistaken identi-
fications) are generally regarded as far more significant than false 
negative ones. This is in accord with the presumption of innocence in 
adversarial legal systems and in common law dating to Roman times, as 
opined by the 1895 U.S. Supreme Court opinion that, “it is better to let 
the crime of a guilty person go unpunished than to condemn the inno-
cent [false positive]” [ [13], p. 454]. More recently, the Mitchell court 
declared that [ [14], ¶240], 

… in the courtroom the rate of false negatives is immaterial to the 
Daubert admissibility of latent fingerprint identification offered to 
prove positive identification because it is not probative of the reli-
ability of the testimony for the purpose for which it is offered (i.e., for its 
ability to effect a positive identification). Moreover, evidence of the 
false negative rate is often equivocal. While it might suggest a 
generally error-prone method, it is equally consistent with a very 
conservative method with a low false positive error rate. 

1.2. Genesis and context for the study 

In 2012, FBI researchers began to design a decision analysis study 
that would assess the performance of F/T examiners. It was motivated 
by several factors: recent challenges to the admissibility of F/T testi-
mony based on Daubert [15], recommendations cited in the 2009 Report 
by the National Research Council (NRC) of the National Academy of 
Science, Strengthening Forensic Science in the United States: A Path Forward 
[16], criticisms of previous F/T reliability studies, and the effectiveness 

with which challenges were addressed by a decision analysis study of 
latent fingerprint examiners [17,18]. 

Expert opinion based on the examination of bullets and cartridges to 
make a determination of whether they were fired from (or cycled 
through the action of) a particular gun has been accepted by the courts 
for decades [19]. Notwithstanding long-standing practice and judicial 
precedent for acceptance of F/T testimony, the foundations of the 
discipline have sometimes been criticized in recent years, particularly 
due to lack of reliable error rates, but F/T testimony is consistently found 
admissible [20–35]. A 2008 NRC Report asserted that, “the validity of 
the fundamental assumptions of uniqueness and reproducibility of 
firearm-related toolmarks has not yet been fully demonstrated” [1, p, 3]. 
Accordingly, a subsequent NRC committee recommended that the 
forensic sciences develop research “to address the accuracy, reliability, 
and validity in the forensic science disciplines” [16, p. 22]. This 
recommendation was later echoed in a 2016 PCAST report calling for 
“foundational validity” [36, p. 43], i.e., that a “forensic-science method 
requires that it be shown, based on empirical studies, to be repeatable, 
reproducible, and accurate, at levels that have been measured and are 
appropriate to the intended application” [36, p. 4] and charged “… that 
firearms analysis currently falls short of the criteria for foundational 
validity, because there is only a single appropriately designed study to 
measure validity and estimate reliability. The scientific criteria for 
foundational validity require more than one such study, to demonstrate 
reproducibility.” [36, p. 112]. The PCAST report further emphasized the 
necessity for decision analysis (“black box”) studies to validate subjec-
tive feature-comparison methods such as F/T analysis [36, pp. 49, 112]. 
A recent U.S. Department of Justice statement took issue with several 
assertions of the PCAST report, including that black box studies should 
not be taken as the only validation method of feature-comparison 
methods [37]. Black box studies, which consider only the input (evi-
dence) and output (conclusion) without considering intervening cogni-
tive (or other) processes, are further discussed in section 2.6. 

Several compilations summarizing research studies on various as-
pects of the reliability of the F/T discipline are available [12,38–40]. 
Numerous studies have been published documenting the ability of F/T 
examiners to correctly identify breech face marks after repetitive firings 

Table 1 
Reported accuracy of F/T examiners in selected studies.  

Author(s) No. Manufacturer Seq. Examiners Design Comparisons Error rate (FP/FN), percent 

Cartr. Cases Bullets Cartr. Cases Bullets 

Brundage, 1998 10 Ruger C 30 SB, C  1020  0/0 
Bunch & Murphy, 2003 10 Glock C 8 DB, O 360  0/0  
E. Smith, 2005 9 Ruger R 8 SB, C 360 360 0/0 0/0 
Fadul, 2011 10 Glock C 183 SB, C  2745  0.4a/na 
Fadul et al., 2013 10 Ruger C 217 SB, C 3825  0.06a/na  
Fadul et al., 2013 10 Glock C 165 SB, P 1650   1.2a/na 
Cazes & Goudeau, 2013 5 HiPoint C 69 SB, C 552  0/0  
Baldwin et al., 2014 25 Ruger R 218 SB, O 3270  0.94b/0.37b  

Stroman, 2014 3 Smith & Wesson R 25 DB, C 75  0/0  
Kerkhoff et al., 2015 10 Various R 11 DB, O 341 55 0/0 0/0 
Hamby et al., 2016 1632 Glock R 1 NB, C 13,30,896  0/na  
T. Smith et al., 2016 8 Various R 31 DB, O 2046 2046 0.14/0.43 0/0.11 
Keisler et al., 2018 9 Various R 126 SB, C 2520  0/0  
Kerkhoff et al., 2018 1 

39 
Sig Sauer 
Glock 

R 
R 

10 DB, O 344  0/0  

Hamby et al., 2019 10 Ruger C 697 SB, C 10,455   0.05b/na 
J. Smith, 2020 35 Various C 74 SB, O  7420  0.08/0.16 
Law & Morris, 2021 20 Various R 17 SB, O 340  0.28/0  
This Study, 2021 23 

4 
10 
10 

Beretta 
Beretta 
Ruger 
Jimenez 

C 
R 
C 
C 

173 DB, O 10,110 10,020 0.93b/1.87b 0.66b/2.87b 

Seq: C/R (consecutive/Random manufacturing sequence). 
Design: SB/DB/NB (Single/Double/No) blinding; C/O/P (Closed/Open/Partly Open) set design. 

a False positive discovery rate. 
b Maximum likelihood estimate. 
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of the same firearm [2,41–48] and to differentiate and identify those 
produced from consecutively manufactured slides or breech bolts [2, 
49–62]. Other studies have investigated the ability of F/T examiners to 
correctly identify bullets fired from the same barrel [41,46,63–67] and 
to distinguish those fired from consecutively manufactured barrels [2, 
40,49,68–72]. Consecutively manufactured items are chosen for study 
because they are universally acknowledged to present the greatest 
challenge to distinguish due to their similarity in individual character-
istics and likelihood of exhibiting subclass characteristics. Subclass 
characteristics are “features that may be produced during manufacture 
that are consistent among items fabricated by the same tool in the same 
approximate state of wear. These features are not determined prior to 
manufacture … “ [73]. Ability of F/T examiners to identify cartridge 
cases in the absence of a firearm or supporting information has also been 
demonstrated [74–77], as has their ability to identify bullets and car-
tridge cases despite the presence of subclass characteristics [40,47,55, 
57,68,75,78–86]. The elements and reported findings of selected studies 
assessing the accuracy of F/T examiners are summarized in Table 1, 
compiled from Refs. [53,56,62,68,70,71,74–77,87–92]. Results are 
broadly comparable, despite differences in study designs. 

Repeatability of conclusions (the ability to obtain the same result 
when the same specimens are presented later in “blind” fashion to the 
same examiner) and reproducibility (where the same specimens are 
presented at a later date to another examiner) have seldom been tested 
in any of the forensic disciplines. Three studies of latent fingerprint 
examiner performance are exceptions [18,93,94]. Although proficiency 
tests provide periodic evaluation of inter-laboratory reproducibility, 
they are limited in scope and typically do not assess individual compe-
tency or repeatability [95]. A study designed to test the effect of bias due 
to suggestive case-specific information (there was no evidence of such) 
indirectly addressed the topics of repeatability and reproducibility in the 
F/T discipline [96]. When the same examiner performed second com-
parisons of six resubmitted bullets at a later date (repeatability), and 
when a second examiner performed independent comparisons from 153 
previously examined case work files (reproducibility), there were 
numerous differences in reported conclusions in terms of identifications 
vs. inconclusives (but not for identifications vs. eliminations). A related 
study involving 8 examiners and 97 blind, peer verification reviews of 
one another, where the second examiner reviewed bullet comparison 
photos from the first examiner, reported only two disagreements in 
evidential strength, but none in terms of support for same vs. different 
source conclusions [97]. A round-robin proficiency test involving 64 
laboratories who compared polymer casts of the same five bullets and 
five cartridge cases to two reference specimens provided for each un-
known (also polymer casts) reported 4% false identifications and 2% 
false eliminations [98]. Another recent study used polymeric double 
casts of cartridge cases to assess reproducibility and degree of consensus 
in conclusions reached by 18 practicing examiners [92]. The examiners 
received 20 comparison sets containing sets of 1 Q and 3 K replicate 
specimen, of which 13 sets were ground truth exclusions and 7 sets were 
identifications. One examiner withdrew from the study after making 5 
false positive conclusions. Among the remaining 17 examiners, for the 7 
ground truth identifications there were no false exclusions, all examiners 
correctly declared identifications for 4 sets, and 3 sets were deemed 
identification by some examiners but inconclusive by others. None of the 
13 ground truth exclusions elicited the same conclusion from all 17 
examiners; most of the variability was in level of inconclusive, although 
there was one false positive identification. 

2. Prospective planning: overall design principles 

2.1. Definition of scope 

Scope defines the boundaries of what a study will or will not include, 
how comprehensive it will be, who will do it, and how long it will likely 
take. For this study, the requirement was to develop and execute an 

extensive validation study of the reliability of forensic F/T source con-
clusions. The project assessed the performance of numerous qualified 
firearms examiners working in accredited laboratories in the United 
States in terms of overall accuracy (error rate), repeatability, and 
reproducibility of decisions involving forensic comparisons of simulated 
firearms evidence (bullets and cartridge cases). Examiner error rate was 
estimated by counting both the number of false positive and false 
negative conclusions. Deliverables included several peer-reviewed 
publications describing the results. 

2.2. Hypotheses 

This project evaluated whether examiners perform their examina-
tions with a high degree of accuracy. It was designed to validate the 
discipline of F/T examination of firearms evidence by examining the 
following hypotheses: 

H1. Toolmarks reproduced on fired cartridge cases by the same slide/ 
chamber are identifiable as coming from a common source by qualified 
F/T examiners, while toolmarks produced by different slides/chambers 
are not judged as coming from a common source. 

H2. Toolmarks reproduced on fired bullets by the same barrel are 
identifiable as coming from a common source by qualified F/T exam-
iners, while toolmarks on bullets fired by different barrels are not judged 
as coming from a common source. 

2.3. Experimental plan 

A written detailed plan should precede any but the most facile 
experimental work. Unplanned modification of the design based on 
initial results after experimentation has begun, especially for a valida-
tion study, should be avoided if possible, so as not to compromise the 
validity of the study [36, p. 52 [99], p. 9]. A pilot study is advisable to 
understand the effectiveness of test distribution and practicality of test 
specimens which will help to preclude later plan changes (section 4.4). 
Additionally, the plan serves both to guide the research and to justify the 
time and resources that will be required. Its level of detail depends on 
the scope of the proposed study. If some portion of the project will be 
performed under contract, the experimental plan will help to define the 
contract’s statement of work and its context within the overall project. 
In general, a plan will include:  

• Statement of the study’s goals  
• Purpose of the study (e.g., to solve a problem, advance the science, 

address legal challenges)  
• Brief summaries of esoteric topics to assist the non-specialist reader 

(e.g., the funding entity)  
• Previous work that is related, or upon which the proposed study will 

depend  
• Detailed research approach (methods, number/types of specimens, 

logistics, responsibilities of participants, and data analysis tech-
niques anticipated)  

• Resources required (equipment, personnel, time, funding). A Gantt 
chart is often helpful to estimate scheduling and reveal dependencies 
of various activities for a project. 

Key design features of this study included:  

1. Evaluation of the accuracy, repeatability, and reproducibility of 
F/T examiners’ decisions regarding common source. Can a 
qualified F/T reach the proper decision for common source when 
applying the AFTE Theory for Identification?  

2. Study participants shall be anonymized, qualified F/T examiners 
who are AFTE members working in accredited laboratories 

3. Firearms from three different manufacturers and multiple ex-
amples of the chosen models, including those that are deemed 
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relatively difficult to compare. Firearms and ammunition will be 
selected that tend to produce limited microscopic marks for 
comparison and no aperture shear, but present subclass 
characteristics.  

4. Groups of consecutively manufactured slides and barrels that are 
collected at intervals throughout the manufacturing life of the 
single tool used to cut/shape them, to produce highly similar but 
individual (non-matching) specimens (best known non-match) 
and maximizing the potential for subclass similarity 

5. Additional comparison slides and barrels from different produc-
tion runs (known non-match)  

6. Extensive firing of each firearm (~500x) to test effects of firing 
sequence on the reproduction and longevity of individual char-
acteristics, thereby affecting examiner accuracy  

7. Preparation and distribution of test packets and use of double- 
blind conditions to conduct comparisons  

8. An open set design, i.e., there may not necessarily be a match for 
every Q specimen  

9. To increase the relative test difficulty, an overall proportion of 
true matches of approximately 33%, but variable among test 
packets  

10. All items in an individual comparison set shall be fired from the 
same make and model firearm, precluding elimination based on 
class characteristics  

11. A break-in period of firing new firearms to normalize marks they 
produce [100].  

12. A comparison set consisting of a single Q to be compared to two K 
specimens, the latter being fired from the same firearm. Providing 
multiple K specimens minimizes the possibility that a single K did 
not replicate a toolmark [87].  

13. Each set represents an independent comparison unrelated to any 
other set in the test. 

14. Survey of participants, to include laboratory accreditation, per-
sonal certification, years of experience, equipment used in com-
parison, and laboratory policies on inconclusive and exclusionary 
decisions  

15. Discourage collaboration or verification of decisions by a second 
examiner 

16. Preclude sharing of results on individual packets and the possi-
bility that participants may infer test design by coding/relabeling 
the contents before their submission to another examiner or 
resubmission to the same examiner  

17. Pilot testing to evaluate study design 

Testing was administered in three rounds to 173 qualified, practicing 
F/T examiners employed by federal, state, or local crime laboratories. 
The first round evaluated accuracy and reliability. The second and third 
rounds, administered to a subset of the initial examiners due to attrition, 
evaluated repeatability and reproducibility of their conclusions. The 
second and third rounds could be conducted sequentially or concur-
rently with the first. As recommended by PCAST [36], the project was 
conducted in double-blind format (section 2.7) as a joint effort involving 
both Government and Contractor personnel, each with defined re-
sponsibilities. In general, the Contractor developed sampling and spec-
imen marking plans; developed specimen distribution plans for each 
round; developed a statistical analysis plan; labeled, assembled, and 
distributed test packets to participants; and tabulated, analyzed, and 
published results jointly with the Government. Fired bullets and car-
tridge cases were the test materials; approximately 28,250 of each item 
had to be labeled, distributed, and accounted for. The Government 
provided all firearms and ammunition for testing; performed all live 
firing; furnished fired bullets and cartridge cases to Contractor for dis-
tribution to test participants. 

2.4. Experimental variables 

Prior to pilot testing, the following potential independent variables 
were identified:  

• firearm manufacturer (2 levels, later modified, section 4.1) 
• cartridge case material (2 levels, hard steel and soft brass; this var-

iable later removed, section 4.3)  
• primer material (2 levels, hard and soft; this variable later removed, 

section 4.3)  
• stage in manufacture relative to tool lifetime (3 levels)  
• shot sequence (semi-ordinal, in groups of 50)  
• known match status (2 levels, yes/no)  
• time examiner spent on each comparison  
• responses to several survey questions (laboratory accreditation, 

personal certification, years of experience, equipment used in com-
parison, and laboratory policy on inconclusive and exclusionary 
decisions) 

The dependent variable is the examiner’s decision:  

• identification, inconclusive, elimination, or unsuitable (section 2.10) 

Testing of examiner performance on comparisons of bullet and car-
tridge case are essentially two independent studies. Thus, firearm 
components (slides and barrels) were not included in the list of vari-
ables, as cartridge cases and bullets will never be presented to examiners 
for intercomparison. Note that a comparison set always contained items 
produced by a firearm of the same make and model (although not 
revealed to the examiners). 

2.5. Performance metrics 

Accuracy is the ability of examiners to arrive at the correct conclu-
sion, often expressed in negative terms as error rate. In this study, in-
accuracy is measured by the number of false positive conclusions on 
known non-matches and the number of false negatives on known 
matches. Other methods for calculating error exist (discussed later in 
this section and in 2.10) and the “error rate” data obtained from this 
study may not be directly comparable to other scenarios, depending on 
the methods used. Reproducibility is the extent of agreement when 
multiple examiners independently compare the same specimens, while 
repeatability reflects how consistently an individual examiner reaches 

Fig. 1. Formulae to describe examiner identification outcomes.  
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the same conclusion when unknowingly re-comparing the same speci-
mens [18]. If individual error rates are highly variable, appropriate data 
analysis will require a hierarchical model in which error rates can vary 
by examiner. A previous study used a beta-binomial model as the basis 
for statistical inference for this situation, in which a mixture of binomial 
distributions (each of which is appropriate for an individual examiner) 
follows a beta distribution (representing the total variation among ex-
aminers) [87,101]. 

Additional performance metrics that can be calculated from the re-
sults include sensitivity (the ability to detect identifications when they 
exist, i.e., the fraction of identifications declared within the number of 
known matches (KM) present in a test, or “correct identification rate” 
[102]) and specificity (the fraction of eliminations detected within the 
number of known non-matches (KNM) present, i.e., “correct elimination 
rate” [102]). Calculation of these and several other metrics is illustrated 
in Fig. 1. The PCAST report underlines the importance of examining the 
true positive rate (sensitivity) in conjunction with the false positive rate 
(specificity) [36, p. 119]. But sensitivity and specificity are counter-
balanced; one will dominate relative to the other depending on the 
weight allotted to false positives vs. false negatives [103,104]. 

Although some might propose an inconclusive decision as an un-
successful outcome, or failure (“error”) to identify a KM [105,106], such 
a decision rightly represents judgment that the comparison presents 
insufficient information (quality and/or quantity of individual charac-
teristics) for a definitive statement (minimization of false positive being 
paramount, see section 1.1) [102,107–109]. 

The intuitive false positive discovery rate (the fraction of incorrect 
identifications among all identifications declared, FPDR) and the cor-
responding false negative discovery rate (FNDR) exclude inconclusive 
decisions in their calculation [93]. The fundamental shortcoming of 
these metrics is their dependence on the number of KMs available 
(prevalence) in the particular study designed to measure error [17,104, 
110–112]. In a research study that contains (or a case working labora-
tory that tends to receive) a higher proportion of ground truth identi-
fications, false negatives will be more common (leading to a higher 
FNDR and lower FPDR), and vice versa. Consequently, these metrics are 
not comparable across studies except for situations in which all studies 
being compared have, at least approximately, the same ratio of numbers 
of true-match evaluations to true-nonmatch evaluations. Furthermore, 
unlike the proportions of false positive and false negative error rates, 
they are statistically biased. This is because the denominators of these 
ratios are random, i.e., based on counts observed in the study, rather 
than fixed by study design. Further, the bias of these statistics is 
dependent on the sample size of the study. Hence, even their use in 
comparisons of results from studies with the same ratio of true-match to 
true-nonmatch comparisons is questionable unless the sample sizes of 
the studies are comparable. (N.B., positive and negative predictive 
values are the complement of positive and negative false discovery rates: 
PPV = 1 - FPDR and NPV = 1 – FNDR.) 

Koehler provides a synoptic exposition on assessing the reliability of 
expert testimony and discusses many of these metrics and the pertinence 
and limitations of each [110]. Regardless of the metric used, a reported 
error rate must be considered within the context of the study that pro-
duced it. Among other things, error estimates are dependent on study 
design, test materials, difficulty of comparisons involved, and the par-
ticipants involved [37,113]. Error rate estimates from such studies “… 
may give insights into forensic domains in general, but may say very 
little about a specific examiner’s decision in a particular case” [113, p. 
4]. Thus, validity of methods and techniques (referred to as founda-
tional, base rate or aggregate validity) must be distinguished from val-
idity as applied in a particular case [8,17,29,36,113–116]. 

2.6. Black box 

As defined by the Organization of Scientific Area Committees for 
Forensic Science (OSAC) [117], 

A black box study assesses the accuracy of examiners’ conclusions 
without considering how the conclusions were reached. The exam-
iner is treated as a ‘black-box’ and the researcher measures how the 
output of the ‘black-box’ (examiner’s conclusion) varies depending 
on the input (the test specimens presented for analysis). To test 
examiner accuracy, the “ground truth” regarding the type or source 
of the test specimens must be known with certainty. 

Being agnostic to process, a black box study acknowledges the dis-
cipline’s “lack of a precisely defined process” [16, p. [155]] by focusing 
solely on results to address accuracy, reliability, and validity of the 
discipline. A black box approach is particularly suitable to address these 
concerns as they apply to F/T analysis, because toolmarks change over 
time and with use [42,46,47,118] due to tool wear and variations in 
machining conditions during manufacture of successive items [119], 
wear or buildup of residues during use (fouling), slight changes in 
physical placement of cartridges due to mechanical tolerances of the 
chamber and firing pin [120], and incomplete obturation (swelling) for 
bullets and cartridge cases, which may limit toolmark production. 

2.7. Double-blind 

Double-blind tests are the gold standard in medical research, where 
neither doctor nor patient knows whether a new drug or treatment was 
administered [121]. Ideally, the participants are unaware they are even 
being tested, but since this condition is difficult to attain in a decision 
analysis study involving case-working forensic examiners, such studies 
are sometimes qualified as being “declared” [75,89,112]. In order to 
guarantee anonymity, to comply with requirements of our institutional 
review board (section 3.1), and to obtain signed informed consent, the 
examiners were of necessity made aware that they were participating in 
a research study. It has been proposed to discontinue use of the desig-
nation “double blinding” and related adjectival qualifiers, as they are 
often ambiguous, uninformative, and misleading, instead simply to label 
a study as unblinded or blinded, accompanied in the latter case by 
statements or a table delineating what, how, and to whom information 
was blinded [122]. Conduct of a double-blind study requires the 
participation of a third party for labeling, selection, distribution, and 
record-keeping of test specimens. It satisfies the PCAST recommenda-
tions that [36, p. 17], 

… the FBI Laboratory should assist in the design and execution of 
additional empirical “black-box” studies for subjective methods, 
including for latent fingerprint analysis and firearms analysis [that] 
… should be conducted by or in conjunction with independent third 
parties with no stake in the outcome. 

Double-blind testing was accomplished by contracting with Ames 
Laboratory to handle the logistics of specimen coding and labeling; test 
packet assembly, mailing, and tracking; direct communication with the 
participants; and calculating results and statistics. To avoid possible 
bias, no FBI F/T examiners participated in the main study. They did so in 
the pilot study (section 4.4) but pilot results were not used in the actual 
study. 

2.8. Open set 

An open set design, where there may not necessarily be a match for 
every Q specimen, addresses criticisms that some previous studies with a 
closed set could possibly underestimate the false positive rate. The 
PCAST report disparaged prevalent “set-based” studies, in which all 
possible pairs of specimens in a comparison set are compared (similar to 
case work examinations), as tending to underestimate the rate of false 
positives. In a closed set, “examiners can perform perfectly if they simply 
match each bullet to the standard that is closest” (unlike in case work) 
[36, pp. 106–109]. An open set design avoids underestimation of false 
positives inherent in a closed set but may increase the number of 
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inconclusive decisions. An open set design was implemented, supple-
mented further by varying the ratio KM/KNM from one comparison set 
to another. 

2.9. Challenging comparisons 

A stringent test of examiner abilities was desired. Yet, arriving at the 
perfect balance between toolmarks that can be too readily placed into 
correspondence and identified, and those that are so difficult that many 
examiners would declare them to be inconclusive, is challenging. An 
overwhelming number of inconclusive calls on very difficult compari-
sons, although somewhat informative, would not provide a useful esti-
mate of accuracy. Comparisons were made moderately difficult by 
design to increase the likelihood of making both false positive and false 
negative errors [123]. Groups of several consecutively manufactured 
slides and barrels from different manufacturers (section 4.1) were 
sampled at intervals throughout the life of the single tool used to cut 
them, to produce highly similar but non-matching toolmark patterns in 
the specimens while maximizing the potential for subclass similarity. 

2.10. Range of conclusions 

In 1992, the AFTE adopted the Range of Conclusions (Fig. 2) with the 
option of three levels of inconclusive [124]. A draft OSAC document 
further elaborates the Range [125]. The utility and import of the Range, 
its relation to gradations of conclusions used in other forensic disci-
plines, and whether inconclusive conclusions should figure into calcu-
lation of error rate, or be used to offer a presumptive link to investigators 
have long been a matter of discussion in various OSAC committees and 
elsewhere [29,34,92,106,110,113,126–130]. Some go so far as to opine 
that an inconclusive decision that could, if expressed differently, provide 
exclusionary power, is as consequential as a false identification [129, p. 
198]. In the present study, inconclusive conclusions will be recorded and 
analyzed, but shall not be considered errors. 

All U.S. examiners generally conform to the current AFTE Range 
[131]. The extent to which an inconclusive conclusion is invoked and 
elaborated and whether elimination can be concluded from individual 
characteristics or when only class characteristics are in agreement, are 
matters of training, personal judgement, and laboratory policy. In some 
laboratory systems, inability to match individual characteristics is 
declared inconclusive by policy, while in others, elimination remains an 
option. Regardless of variations in individual or laboratory-imposed 
adaptations of the AFTE Range (e.g., a single choice for inconclusive, 
or a binary choice of identification or elimination), examiners were 
instructed to use the AFTE Range in this study. Doing so offers an 

experimental inquiry into expected consistency should the five-level 
Range become a standard and avoids complications of intercomparing 
results from examiners who use different scales. 

In the previous Ames study, expression of a conclusion that there was 
a lack of sufficient corresponding microscopic detail was handled 
inconsistently: 44% of examiners judged these eliminations, 21% called 
them inconclusive, and 35% used a mixture of the terms [87]. 

2.11. Risks 

Another component of planning involves anticipation of potential 
risks to cost, schedule, and/or successful conduct of the project and 
possible mitigations. There is schedule risk due to participation of ex-
aminers who collaborate at the discretion of their employing agency. 
Participants also may be tardy in returning their responses due to case 
work demands. The possibility of some degree of selection bias is nearly 
unavoidable in any study that is difficult, time consuming, and requires 
the participation of active professionals such as case-working forensic 
examiners. Federal statutes require informed consent by human subjects 
as a condition for their participation in research [132,133]; see also 
section 3.1. Therefore, all such research participation must be inherently 
and intrinsically voluntary (i.e., self-selected). Extent of participation 
often decreases in ensuing rounds, obliging consideration of possible 
attrition bias [134–136]. Since participants will be aware that they are 
participating in a research study, they may be either more or less diligent 
compared to conducting case work. Prohibition of collaboration or 
verification of decisions by a second examiner may inflate error counts 
that would otherwise be resolved via laboratory quality control. As the 
plan emphasizes challenging comparisons, it may lead to a preponder-
ance of inconclusive or unsuitable decisions. Use of three levels of 
inconclusive (section 2.10) may lead examiners to choose inconclusive A 
or C [131] rather than commit to identification or elimination, reducing 
statistical power of estimated error rate. This tendency was recently 
demonstrated when latent fingerprint examiners used a similar 5-point 
scale rather than the prevalent 3-point scale [128]. Examiners work-
ing in an agency that permits only a single level of inconclusive may 
apply three levels inconsistently. Some specimens may be unsuitable for 
examination, as prescreening is unfeasible, but potential unsuitability of 
specimens is mitigated by providing a pair of K specimens. Two K 
specimens may not fully represent the stochastic variability in firing 
from the same firearm [137], but practical considerations preclude 
providing additional specimens in a large study. Neither the firearms nor 
barrel casts will be provided, which might limit the ability of examiners 
to diagnose subclass characteristics. This constraint is mitigated by 
studies showing little effect on identification performance when no gun 

Fig. 2. AFTE range of conclusions [131].  
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is available [70,74,75,87]. Laboratory-specific latitude in declaring 
eliminations based on microscopic marks, although sanctioned by the 
discipline [131,138], complicates data interpretation in error rate 
studies. The survey design will aid interpretation. 

Funding 

The project required significant funding, the predominant expense 
being for Ames Laboratory contract services. Securing the requisite 
funding for such a large endeavor involves presentation of the topics 
herein to varying levels of detail. Presentations to executive manage-
ment and contract administration staff demand concise focus on busi-
ness considerations (e.g., need, benefit, timeline, staffing, and cost, with 
an overview of the experimental aspects), while a grant proposal would 
also require lengthy exposition of the technical approach. Although ul-
timately supported solely by FBI internal research resources, the FBI 
investigators actively pursued, but did not receive, external funding 
options from other government entities and independent research 
foundations. 

3. Addressing human factors related to conduct of the study 

3.1. Institutional review board (IRB) and informed consent 

Any experimentation involving humans as subjects or participants 
must, by U.S. law, do so under a signed agreement of informed consent 
[132,133]. The researchers who administer the study must submit that 
agreement and other documents to the IRB of their organization for 
review and approval before any experimentation with human subjects 
begins. The respective IRBs of both the FBI and Ames Laboratory con-
tracting agency, Iowa State University, approved all aspects of this 
study. After accepting an invitation to participate (appendix 1, Invita-
tion letter), participants were asked to provide informed consent via a 
form approved by both FBI and Ames Laboratory IRBs (appendix 2, 
Informed consent form). The primary consideration was to protect the 
participants from risk to their professional standing and reputation by 
making all results anonymous. 

3.2. Survey of examiner-specific factors 

Individual surveys of participants provided data to explore whether 
any of these factors were related to the reported results. Factors queried 
include laboratory accreditation, personal certification, years of expe-
rience, equipment used for comparisons, and laboratory policies on 
inconclusive and exclusionary decisions. The one-time survey form 
provided to each examiner is shown in appendix 3, Survey form for 
examiner-specific factors. 

3.3. Instructions for performing comparisons and reporting results 

Participants were given detailed instructions explaining the 

specimens provided, how to document comparisons, and return ship-
ping procedures (appendix 4, Instructions for performing comparisons 
and reporting results). When an identification conclusion was rendered 
for bullets, they were asked to mark the land or groove impression 
principally used to arrive at the decision (example in appendix 4). After 
return of the specimens to Ames Laboratory, the markings on incorrectly 
identified bullets and casings were photographed. Doing so provided 
opportunity for the FBI team to retrospectively analyze erroneous de-
cisions. All markings were removed from bullet and cartridge case 
specimens prior to their reuse in subsequent rounds. 

Examiners recorded their conclusions for every comparison packet 
(appendix 5, Reporting form):  

• Examiner ID  
• IDs of either:  

o Cartridge case (coded for associated slide number and shot 
sequence) or  

o Bullet (coded for barrel number and shot sequence)  
• Comparison decision  
• Quality/quantity of marks and relative difficulty of comparison  
• Time spent conducting the comparison  
• Whether the consecutive matching striae (CMS) method was used 

Some factors that may affect the results can only be estimated indi-
rectly, others not at all. Recording the time to carry out each comparison 
offers a crude estimate of the degree of examiner diligence, albeit 
conflated with difficulty, conflicting demands of case work, and indi-
vidual speed of decision-making. Propensity to declare a definitive 
conclusion or to defer to an inconclusive statement on challenging 
comparisons defies characterization. Although previous studies showed 
negligible effects due to microscope and lighting, individual certifica-
tion, years of experience, or whether decisions were supported by use of 
the CMS method [56,60,71,76,87], these readily available data were 
also captured. However, since the number of errors was anticipated to be 
small, it is unlikely that the contribution of many of these effects can be 
fully characterized. 

4. Specifics of experimental design: choices and rationale 

Part of defining the scope of a study involves deciding how 
comprehensive it will be, particularly how many instances or conditions 
of each independent variable will be involved or tested. In designing a 
study, a researcher faces many preliminary decisions and inevitable 
compromises. Except to answer the simplest of questions, once the 
overall goal has been defined, the number of potential factors tested 
(independent variables) must be restricted so that the final result has 
adequate statistical power. The number of specimens and/or examiners 
that should be tested increases prodigiously as more independent vari-
ables are introduced, as the magnitude of the effect being studied be-
comes smaller, and as the desired confidence in the result increases 
(smaller standard deviation, confidence limits, or p-value). To detect a 

Fig. 3. Firearms selected for this study: a) Beretta M9-A3-FDE, b) Ruger SR-9c, c) Jimenez JA-Nine (not necessarily to scale).  
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small or rare effect (examiner errors in the present case) one must make 
a large number of observations within a representative population. 

Limitations are also imposed by constraints such as funding, avail-
able personnel resources, how much time will be required to complete 
the study, and the anticipated degree of participation by test subjects. 
Post-experiment statistical analysis may reveal that some “independent” 
variables are highly related or have little effect on the dependent vari-
able and may be disregarded as contributing minimal additional 
information. 

4.1. Choice of pistols 

The study included fired Beretta bullets and cartridge cases, Jimenez 
cartridge cases, and Ruger bullets. They were chosen to represent fire-
arms commonly encountered in case work, with details of manufacture 
that present particular characteristics or challenges for comparison. 
Multiple pistols of each brand were used to avoid potential correlation 
effects from the same firearm being used in multiple sets for a single 
examiner. 

To produce cartridge cases for comparison, Beretta M9A3-FDE (Flat 
Dark Earth surface finish) and Jimenez JA-Nine pistols were chosen 
(Fig. 3). Two previous black box studies used Ruger-fired cartridge cases 
as test specimens [60,87], but we wished to preclude examination of the 
strong aperture shear striations that Ruger pistols produce. Ruger pistols 
are short recoil firearms that utilize a tilting barrel to unlock the 
chamber. This method for unlocking produces a prominent, indepen-
dent, and readily identifiable toolmark feature called aperture shear as 
well as firing pin drag [58,90,139]. These features are created when the 
firearm action begins to unlock, tilting the chamber/barrel in a down-
ward motion while the primer is still within the firing pin aperture. The 
resulting operation causes the primer to scrape across the firing pin 
aperture and the firing pin to drag across the firing pin impression. Such 
a system produces two distinct striated toolmark features independent of 
the breech face. 

To preclude comparison using strong aperture shear striations on 
cartridge cases, this study employed pistols with simple blowback action 
(Jimenez) and locking block action (Beretta) that, by their design and 
operation, do not produce aperture shear/firing pin drag. Since the 
Beretta and Jimenez pistols do not use a tilting barrel recoil mechanism, 
they do not produce striated aperture shear marks, so cartridge case 
comparisons are primarily confined to breech face marks and firing pin 
impressions, perhaps supplemented by extractor, ejector, chamber, or 
magazine marks. The Beretta breech face is aperture-formed through a 
stamping process to produce a concave edge. This reduces primer sur-
face area with which the breech face can make contact, limiting the 
extent of toolmark reproduction. Jimenez pistols represent a low-cost 
firearm type commonly encountered in case work whose method of 
manufacture leads to an expectation of a high degree of subclass char-
acteristics [140–142]. Because they use a simple blowback operation, 
they may also produce relatively weaker breech face marks [143,144]. 
Jimenez breech faces are machine milled, introducing the potential for 
repeating subclass characteristics in toolmarks among several breech 
faces. 

To produce bullets, Beretta M9A3-FDE (the same as those used to 
produce cartridge cases) and Ruger SR9c pistols were chosen. Beretta 
barrels are triple-broached and Ruger barrels are double-broached. For 
both these operations the broach tool cuts parallel with the barrel bore 
center axis, which introduces the potential to produce similar toolmarks 
across more than one barrel. Both brands are therefore presumptively 
more likely to produce bullets that exhibit subclass characteristics. The 
presence of subclass characteristics was reported in other studies of 
double-broached Ruger barrels [145,146]. Due to wide Jimenez barrel 
specifications, bullets fired from them are often not identifiable, and 
thus were deemed unsuitable for the study. 

4.2. Supervision of firearm manufacturing 

In order to ensure acquisition of consecutively manufactured fire-
arms, an FBI employee observed the relevant production operations of 
the Beretta M9A3-FDE, Ruger SR9c, and Jimenez JA-Nine pistols used in 
this study. 

At the Beretta plant in Gallatin, Tennessee, flat barrel blanks im-
ported from Italy are first drilled to diameter then successively rifled by 
three ganged broaches to progressively cut and finish the rifling. Broa-
ches rotate as they are drawn through fixed barrel blanks. The machinist 
inspected the barrel bores visually and with multiple go/no-go and dial 
gauges. An entire production run of 66 barrels was witnessed; the FBI 
purchased 55 complete firearms with consecutive barrels (not all were 
used for the study; see section 5.1). Two triply-broached barrel flats for 
sequence numbers 20 and 55 were assessed prior to exterior finishing via 
coordinate measuring machine (CMM). All barrels were re-marked as 
successive machining operations of the barrel exterior removed tem-
porary sequence codes, being hammer stamped after the final process. 
Heat treating and surface finishing finalized barrel manufacture. Slides 
were produced by multiple machining operations. Broaching of breech 
faces within the slide and pointing using a pneumatic press, which 
created a chamfer around the firing pin hole, were non-consecutive 
operations. As one of the final steps, the breech faces of the 55 slides 
purchased by the FBI were sequentially finished by hand filing by one 
person (witnessed by an FBI employee), after which each was hammer- 
stamped with a sequence code. After deburring and polishing the slides 
in a barrel tumbler, slides and barrels were Cerakote®-treated for 
resistance to scratching and corrosion. Non-consecutive firing pins and 
extractors were made in the same Beretta factory. 

Barrel blanks from their Newport, New Hampshire facility were 
shipped to the Ruger plant in Prescott, Arizona for production. After 
barrel bore drilling, the exterior features were cut and the chamber was 
completed. Barrels were heat treated before rifling. Production of 
consecutively-rifled barrels was witnessed. A first ganged broach was 
used for final bore sizing and finishing. This bore broach is used to clean 
the bore and is pulled through the barrel parallel to the bore axis. 
Simultaneously, the barrel is rotated as the bore broach is pulled 
through the barrel. The surface left behind represents the tops of the 
lands. A second, ganged rifling broach cuts the twisted grooves. A 
machinist inspected every 20th barrel visually and with go/no go 
gauges. Barrel residual stress was relieved by heat treatment. 

In Jimenez pistols, contract-manufactured bolt inserts are inserted 
into the frame during the casting of frames by a second outside company 
[140]. These operations were not witnessed. The front face of the bolt 
insert functions as the breech face. Consecutive breech face milling was 
witnessed at the Jimenez factory in Henderson, Nevada. This operation 
is performed to remove any flashing remaining from casting to 
operator-controlled extent, depending upon how many burrs remain 
[140–142]. Although bullets fired from them were not used in this study, 
the rifling of ten consecutive Jimenez barrels was also witnessed. Firing 
pins and extractors were also made under contract and are not 
consecutive. 

Sometimes overlooked in validation studies for firearms identifica-
tion is the break-in period—the time when the first test fires are pro-
duced in a firearm. The need to document such “settle-in” effects was 
emphasized by the National Research Council [1, pp. 79–82], although 
studies indicate that it is of minor consequence, particularly for breech 
face marks [39]. Initially, the manufacturing marks can be coarser, thus 
producing stronger microscopic marks for comparison. However, as a 
firearm is continually fired, the microscopic features tend to reach a 
steady state (normalize). When comparing evidence, the microscopic 
features have typically normalized. 

All firearms were test-fired, first by the manufacturer for function 
and safety, then by the FBI Firearms-Toolmarks Unit (FTU), to establish 
a break-in period before collection of bullets and cases for the study. 
Beretta and Ruger pistols were test-fired a total of 60 times and the 
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Jimenez pistols, 30 times. 

4.3. Choice of ammunition 

Several metallic configurations of ammunition were considered as 
candidates for toolmark reproduction. Initially, our intent was to use 
both brass- and steel-cased ammunition in the study. In order to remove 
two independent variables (case type and primer type, see section 2.4) 
and due to limited reproduction of microscopic marks of value for 
pattern examination (desirable for the study), the decision was made 
after pilot testing (section 4.4) to use only steel-cased ammunition. 
Although less commonly encountered in case work, steel-cased ammu-
nition is in wide military use by former Warsaw Pact nations [147], is 
cheaper to produce than brass, and is imported and sold at lower relative 
cost in the U.S. consumer market. More importantly to the present study, 
breech face and other marks are less prominent in steel cartridge cases 
than those in softer brass, therefore more challenging to compare. Also 
due to hardness, since steel cases are anticipated to obturate to a lesser 
extent than brass, a regimen of cleaning every 250 rounds was instituted 
to remove consequently increased sooty deposits. 

The ammunition chosen for this study was Wolf Polyformance 9 mm 
Luger (9 × 19mm). The cartridges have polymer-coated steel cases, 
brass Berdan primers, and 115 grain full metal jacket (FMJ) bullets, 
supplied in boxes of 50 cartridges. The Wolf bullet consists of a lead core 
with a copper plated steel jacket [148,149]. Sufficient ammunition was 
purchased and fired to accommodate supplying the planned 300 par-
ticipants with packets of test specimens—30,000 rounds. 

We explored the possibility of using fewer fired specimens by 
generating exact replicas by two-step double casting [150–154]. Repli-
cation offers the advantage of exact duplicates, simplified marking 
(since the same physical specimens need not be repeatedly resent), and 
shorter turnaround time for examination if replicates are sent to more 
than one examiner at a time. That option was abandoned due to time and 
technical limitations in generating large numbers of sufficiently 
high-quality double castings. 

4.4. Pilot study 

The FBI conducted a pilot test to determine suitable firearms and 
ammunition that would prove challenging for examiners. FBI re-
searchers solicited for participants, collected test materials, generated a 
small-scale black box test, and assembled examiner evaluation/feedback 
test data. Test specimens consisting of 100 fired cases and 100 fired 
bullets were collected using Beretta Model 92, Hi-Point Model C, and 
Ruger SR9c firearms. The caliber selected was 9 mm Luger (9 × 19 mm) 
and consisted of brass and steel cartridge cases and copper- and steel- 
jacketed lead bullets. To fine tune the design, 5 sets of one Q and two 
K bullets and 5 sets of one Q and two K cartridge cases were distributed 
to four state F/T examiners and three FBI examiners. Feedback was 
requested on study design; specimen comparison difficulty; quality, 
quantity, reproducibility of toolmarks; informed consent form; survey 
form; and any other information the participants wanted to provide. 
Also provided were proposed versions of the questionnaire, examination 
instructions, and reporting form, upon which the examiners were 
invited to comment:  

• Are the instructions clear describing what is expected from the 
examiner for this study? If not, how can they be improved?  

• Is the packaging and labeling of the cartridge cases, bullets, and sets 
adequate? If not, can you suggest how the packaging can be 
improved?  

• Do you wish to comment on the design of the test? (Please keep in 
mind that the purpose of this study is NOT to evaluate your facility’s 
procedures but to determine the false positive and false negative 
rates for individual examiners comparing bullets and cartridge 
cases.)  

• Please comment on the Reporting Form provided in this pilot study. 
Is the form laid out in an understandable manner? If not, where is it 
unclear? Should anything be added?  

• The range of possible findings (Identification, Elimination, three 
Inconclusive levels, or Unsuitable) are from the AFTE Glossary, 
“Range of Conclusions Possible when Comparing Toolmarks.” 
Should any other finding options be added? Why? 

• Can you provide the approximate total time it took for the comple-
tion of all examinations? Could there be more, or should there be 
fewer comparisons in a packet? (The study will consist of 4–6 of these 
packets being sent to an examiner over a ~2-year period.)  

• Is the Informed Consent Form clear and understandable?  
• Is there anything else regarding this study about which you’d like to 

comment? 

Improvements were made to the study materials based on the vol-
unteers’ comments. With input from the Ames team, the outline for the 
final study was refined and decided upon by the FBI team, who selected 
the firearms and ammunition to use, developed a firing plan for the 
collection of specimens, designed and tested a method for holding and 
mounting bullet specimens. The Ames team developed methods of 
specimen randomization to avoid dependence among examiner 
evaluations. 

5. Project execution: testing and analysis 

5.1. Specimen collection: sampling 

Sampling was designed to satisfy several goals: to evaluate the pro-
duction of toolmarks early, midway, and late in the life of the tool; 
changes related to firing order; marks characteristic of various firearms; 
and multiple intervals within a single manufacturing run of the same 
firearm. 

For generation of fired cartridge cases, we used 10 new Jimenez and 
23 new Beretta firearms with consecutively manufactured slides (or for 
the Berettas, consecutive clusters within a single manufacturing run) 
plus four Berettas from the FBI Reference Firearms Collection (RFC). The 
RFC firearms are of unknown provenance, derived from adjudicated 
cases. When a Jimenez internal mechanical part, necessary for operation 
but unrelated to identification of fired ammunition, failed during spec-
imen collection, parts from a Bryco 59 from the RFC were used to replace 
parts necessary to permit continued test firing.1 Within consecutively 
manufactured runs, clusters of Beretta slides were chosen to represent 
the beginning, middle, and end of the useful life of the final cutting tool.  

• 10 Jimenez slides, consecutively machine-finished under manual 
control  

• 23 Beretta slides, breech faces consecutively hand-finished  
• 4 Beretta slides taken from the FBI-RFC (previously used, unrelated 

to one another) 

Each Jimenez or Bryco was fired 850 times, resulting in 9350 car-
tridge cases. Each Beretta was fired 700 times, resulting in 18,900 
Beretta cartridge cases. 

Bullet specimens were collected in a similar fashion, using 10 new 
Ruger and the same 23 new Beretta guns, all with sequentially manu-
factured barrels, plus 1 Ruger and 4 Berettas from the RFC. Clusters of 
Beretta barrels were chosen to represent manufacturing intervals. Bul-
lets that became deformed from impacting the walls of the water tank 
were not used in this study. 

1 The Jennings JA-Nine is essentially a renamed Bryco 59, being manufac-
tured with the same molds and equipment [140] A.K. Welch, History and 
manufacturing process of the Jennings/Bryco/Jimenez Arms pistols, AFTE J 45 
(3) (2013) 260–266. 
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• 23 Beretta barrels (with sequence numbers 1–5, 16–19, 31–35, 
46–50, 62–66) within production by the same three successive 
broaches  

• 4 Beretta barrels taken from the FBI-RFC (previously used, unrelated 
to one another)  

• 10 Ruger barrels (with sequence numbers 1–9, 33) within production 
by the same two successive broaches 

Each Ruger was fired 850 times, resulting in 9350 bullets. Each 
Beretta was fired 700 times, resulting in 18,900 Beretta bullets. Beretta 
bullets were collected concurrently with the Beretta cartridge cases. 

All ammunition was fired into a water tank (Fig. 4) and collected in 
groups of 50. Firing order was tracked to enable conclusions concerning 
the effect of firearm wear on examiners’ analysis results. Ejected car-
tridge cases were recovered from a fired brass trap fitted to the tank 
(Caldwell Shooting Supplies, Columbia, MO). When airborne lead rose 
to a level of concern midway through specimen collection, an exhaust 
chamber for lead remediation was added to enclose the firing area (not 
shown). A dry cloth patch, without solvent, was used to clean all barrels 
and breech faces after every group of 250 shots. 

Fired cartridge cases were returned to their original packaging, 
including 50-holed plastic holders that prevented individual cartridge 
cases from contacting each other and potentially acquiring additional 
marks. The containers were labeled with the gun serial number and the 
sequential firing order (within a range of 50 fired specimens) prior to 
shipment to Ames Laboratory. The FBI placed collected bullets in small 
manila envelopes that were labeled with the gun serial number and the 
sequential firing order (within a range of 50 fired specimens) prior to 
shipment to Ames Laboratory. 

Separate cardboard boxes, one for each of the Jimenez, Ruger, and 
Beretta firearms, were used to contain all the specimens for a given serial 
number firearm and firing sequence, so 11 boxes of Jimenez cartridge 
cases, 11 boxes of Ruger bullets, and 27 boxes of Beretta cartridge cases 
and 27 boxes of Beretta bullets were shipped by the FBI to Ames. For 
example, each Jimenez cardboard box contained 17 labeled boxes of 50 
cartridge cases (850 rounds fired per gun), so the collection of Jimenez 
boxes totaled 187 boxes of 50 fired cases (9350 specimens). 

5.2. Mounting and labeling specimens for distribution 

To maintain the integrity of the study, specimens distributed to ex-
aminers must be mounted and labeled such that they: 1) prevent par-
ticipants from inferring test design, 2) preclude sharing or recall of 
results on individual packets when submitted to another examiner or 
resubmitted to the same examiner, and 3) minimize specimen handling 

to avoid introduction of extraneous marks. In addition, conduct of a 
double-blind study requires the participation of a third party for label-
ing, selection, and record-keeping of test specimens. The FBI contracted 
Ames Laboratory to fulfill these logistics functions, to help fine-tune the 
study design, particularly related to statistical sampling of test compo-
nents, and to conduct data analysis and reporting. Although the FBI was 
responsible for overall design, funding, and materials, this contractual 
relationship accords with recommendations that decision analysis 
studies be conducted in conjunction with independent, non-law 
enforcement, entities not engaged in performing forensic F/T exami-
nations [29,36,155]. 

Within Ames Laboratory, two independent groups were established. 
The communication group, which had contact with the participating 
firearm examiners; maintained a list of names and addresses; collected 
consent forms; and arranged for shipping and receiving of test packets to 
and from the examiners; and the experimental/analysis group, which 
was responsible for constructing the cartridge case and bullet sample 
sets to be analyzed; assigning a primary tracking code for each packet; 
scoring and verification of the results; repackaging analyzed packets for 
subsequent mailings of the study; and performing statistical analysis of 
the reported results. Communication between the two Ames groups was 
restricted to the exchange of packets through the use of a secondary 
identification code. The secondary code was used to identify packets 
that either needed to be sent to examiners or had been returned by ex-
aminers. The secondary code was located on the outside of a sealed 
container containing the assembled test packets. The secondary code 
created a firewall allowing transfer of packets between the two groups 
while protecting details of their true makeup. Packets returned by ex-
aminers were logged and inspected upon arrival by the communication 
group so that any examiner-specific identifying information could be 
removed. Then the sealed bag containing the analysis results was 
transferred to the experimental/analysis group for scoring, database 
entry, and verification of the results. 

Multiple stages of labeling of individual bullets and cartridge cases, 
of test sets (1Q+2 K), and of each mailing packet (all test sets for ex-
amination in a single round of testing) were used to: identify each item 
and its source, remain securely attached to it yet prevent inference of 
test design or correlation of the item with its source, and maintain 
blinded administration of testing by isolating the knowledge available to 
different groupings of researchers (FBI researchers, Ames communica-
tions group, and Ames experimental/analysis group). Two-dimensional 
QR codes were chosen to label individual bullets and cartridge cases 
because they can code extensive information in a small area and 
discourage attempts to decipher their contents (which consisted of 
unique randomized alphanumeric characters nonetheless) or to recog-
nize the same specimens if resubmitted for repeatability studies. 
Considerable effort was expended in attempting to laser engrave QR 
codes directly onto specimens. Even after constructing custom specimen 
holding jigs, problems due to curved surfaces (cartridge cases, bullet 
ogive) and in balancing laser power levels to engrave plastic bullet 
mounts without melting them resulted, so that direct engraving had to 
be abandoned. Additional information on labeling procedures is pro-
vided in appendix 6, Specimen labeling details. 

5.3. Test packet composition, assembly, and distribution 

Test packets and comparison sets were assembled using the following 
parameters:  

1. A test set consisted of a single Q to two Ks, the latter fired from the 
same firearm.  

2. Only cartridge cases and bullets fired from the same make and model 
firearm were compared. This was not revealed to the examiners.  

3. The ratio of non-Beretta to Beretta specimens (for cartridge cases and 
bullets) was 1:2. 

Fig. 4. Water tank used to collect bullets in groups of 50. An enclosure net was 
used to catch expended cartridge cases (Caldwell Shooting Supplies, 
Columbia, MO). 
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4. An open set design was utilized, i.e., there was not necessarily a 
match for every Q.  

5. Each test set represents an independent comparison unrelated to any 
other set.  

6. The overall ratio of known matches was 1:2, but varied across test 
sets. 

Each of the six mailings that a firearm examiner received consisted of 
30 comparison specimen sets made up of 15 comparisons of 2 knowns to 
1 questioned cartridge case and 15 comparisons of 2 knowns to 1 
questioned bullet. The cartridge case comparisons consisted of 5 sets of 
Jimenez and 10 sets of Beretta cartridge cases. Bullet comparison sets 
comprised 5 sets of Ruger and 10 sets of Beretta bullets. An overall ratio 
of known match to non-match (KM/KNM) ratio of 1:2 was implemented. 
The ratio was disguised from the participants by varying the ratio for 
both cartridge case and bullet comparison sets among the test packets 
prepared for distribution (see below). Participants were instructed not to 
share or discuss the contents of their packets or their reported results to 
minimize the risk of revealing details of the experimental design. Details 
of the design were not shared with anyone outside the group of Ames 
researchers assembling the comparison sets and FBI project managers. 
Only those researchers in the experimental/analysis group at Ames Lab 
knew the ground truth for the assembled test packets. Before reusing 
specimen sets in subsequent rounds, the specimens were visually 
examined and gently cleaned, and the packets (but not individual 
specimens) were relabeled. After all results were recorded and accoun-
ted for, all codes that related individual examiners to their results were 
destroyed to assure anonymity. 

To minimize the possibility that participants might deduce a pattern 
in the total number of KM sets in a packet, confer, and therefore affect 
subsequent analyses, a repeating 25-element matrix was used to 
assemble the test sets of cases and bullets for analysis. For each subgroup 
of 5 mailing sets within a matrix of 25 mailing sets, the numbers of 
known-match sets varied from 0 to 4 Jimenez and from 1 to 5 Beretta 
cartridge case sets, and from 0 to 4 Ruger and from 1 to 5 Beretta bullet 
sets, such that each packet had between 3 and 7 known-match cartridge 
case and between 3 and 7 known-match bullet sets. The numbers of KM 
cartridge case and KM bullet sets were offset with respect to each other 
to vary the total number of KM sets in the packets. Thus, the total 
number of KM sets ranged from 6 to 14 but an overall ratio of 1:2 kM to 
KNM sets for the group of 25 packets was maintained. In addition, all 25 
possible permutations of combining 3–7 kM cartridge case with 3–7 kM 
bullet comparison sets were achieved for these packets. All specimens 
were returned to the FBI at the conclusion. 

5.4. Number of participants and recruitment 

The study was designed to provide a representative estimate of the 
performance of F/T examiners who testify to their conclusions in court. 

Participation was limited to fully qualified examiners who were 
currently conducting firearm examinations, were members of AFTE, and 
were employed in the firearms section of an accredited public crime 
laboratory within the U.S. or a U.S. territory. No incentives were offered. 
European examiners were excluded due to limitations on shipping 
ammunition that required mutilation to render it unusable for reloading 
[87] and because many countries use alternative means of expressing 
their judgments in terms of degree of support for same- or different 
source [82,96,139,156–158], for which comparison or conversion to 
error rate is ambiguous. A decision was made to exclude any examiners 
currently employed by the FBI to avoid potential bias, even though some 
were not involved in the specimen preparation process. 

The initial plan was for participation of 300 examiners in the study. 
Broad calls for volunteers were made through the AFTE website, via 
announcements by FBI personnel at national forensic meetings, and 
through e-mail lists maintained by AFTE. The letter of invitation is 
shown in appendix 1. These methods resulted in 270 respondents who 
contacted the Ames communication group. Exclusion of FBI examiners 
reduced the initial starting number of respondents to 256 participants. 
Once the first mailing of specimen packets was distributed and volun-
teers became fully aware of the amount of work required, many exam-
iners decided to drop out of the study without analyzing the first test 
packet. Additional examiners withdrew from the study over the course 
of the data collection period. Other examiners joined the study after it 
was underway. A total of 173 examiners working in 41 states returned 
evaluations and were active in some part of the study. At the conclusion 
of the study, only 79 participants had finished all six mailings of test- 
packet analyses. Despite the high dropout rate, the average number of 
packets completed by an individual participant was between three and 
four; in other words, the average examiner contributed over 100 
specimen-set comparisons to the study. Approximately 95% of partici-
pating examiners were employed by state and local crime labs, with the 
remainder at federal and U.S. territory labs, with a range in years of 
experience (Fig. 5). 

6. Outcome to be reported in subsequent papers 

Analysis of experimental results will be presented in a series of 
forthcoming publications. Topics include accuracy, reproducibility and 
repeatability, observations due to different firearms, manufacturing 
sequence, firing order; and trends in application of the AFTE Range of 
Conclusions by examiners. 
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